ARCHIVE 2014


National Defense University (October 10, 2014): Adnan Hadrović, Charge d' Affaires a.i. along with representatives of embassies from the Region has participated in a panel discussion

Embassy (October 8, 2014): Ambassador of Bosnia and Herzegovina to the United States of America met with Honorable John McDonough, State Secretary of Maryland.

Embassy (September 18, 2014): Embassy of Bosnia and Herzegovina in Washington, D.C., in cooperation with NGOs Marshall Legacy Institute (MLI) and the Advisory Council for Bosnia and Herzegovina (ACBH) from Washington, D.C., raised $ 203,000 for demining projects in flood-affected areas (more http://mvp.gov.ba/aktuelnosti/iz_dkp_i_misija/default.aspx?id=28520&template_id=16&pageIndex=1)

Embassy (September 12, 2014): In collaboration with the American organization Things To Do - Experiences For Young Professionals, a cultural event was hosted in the ceremonial hall of the Embassy of Bosnia and Herzegovina in Washington, D.C.

Embassy, (Jun 15, 2014), Watching the soccer match Bosnia and Herzegovina vs. Argentina with the sponsorship of companies Brothers And Sister Food Service, Inc., Cosmopolitan Grill and Euro Foods


New York (May 1, 2014): Her Excellency Ambassador Jadranka Negodić giving a speech has opened the 11. BHFF in New York

April 05, Dulles International airport, After a successful visit to the USA the delegation of the MoD and AF BiH returned to BiH.(more http://mod.gov.ba/aktuelnosti/vijesti/?id=31845)
April 04, Pentagon and Maryland, The Chief of the US NGB general Frank Grass supported partnership between USA and BiH (more http://mod.gov.ba/aktuelnosti/vijesti/?id=31839)

April 03, Pentagon, The MoD BiH and the AF BiH visited Pentagon – Cooperation between two ministries will intensify. (more http://mod.gov.ba/aktuelnosti/vijesti/?id=31766)

April 02, Capitol Hill, Discussions at the US Congress – USA will continue to support BiH on its path toward NATO membership. (more http://mod.gov.ba/aktuelnosti/vijesti/?id=31711)

April 02, Arlington, Minister of Defense of BiH and Chief of the Joint Staff of the AF BiH laid wreath at the thumb of the Unknown Soldier at Arlington. (more http://mod.gov.ba/aktuelnosti/vijesti/?id=31690)

April 01, State Department, Discussions at the State Department – USA firm commitment to support BiH on its path toward Euro-Atlantic integrations (more http://mod.gov.ba/aktuelnosti/vijesti/?id=31653)

March 31, Washington D.C., The MoD and Af BiH delegation led by Minister Zekerijah Osmic arrived to USA where will stay until April 05 (more http://mod.gov.ba/aktuelnosti/vijesti/?id=31634)

Embassy (March 21, 2014): BOSNIAN-HERZEGOVINIAN FILM FESTIVAL (BHFF) WELCOMED AT BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA EMBASSY IN WASHINGTON, D.C.


Embassy (January 10, 2014): The Embassy of Bosnia and Herzegovina to the USA organized a farewell reception honoring Mr. Michael Fooks, a Senior BiH Desk Officer, US Department of State, who has been in this role for the past 11 years.